Loannis Leontio
President
Cyprus Nurses and Midwives Association
April 1, 2020

Dear President Leontiou,

The outbreak of COVID-19 had been confirmed in around 200 countries and
territories around the world. Chinese Nursing Association is closely monitoring the
global epidemic and the situation in Cyprus. Cyprus Nurses and Midwives Association
plays a vital role in the fight against the epidemic in Cyprus. On behalf of Chinese
Nursing Association, I would like to express my support of nurses, healthcare workers
and public health officials inCyprus who are working diligently to care for patient affected
by COVID-19, and their efforts to control the spread of the outbreak.

Since the outbreak of COVID-19, the Chinese government has taken the most
comprehensive prevention measures to fight against the epidemic, and has achieved
positive results. Chinese Nursing Association stands in solidarity with our nursing
colleagues, and is working closely with the government to help combat the outbreak.
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The dedication and vigour of Cyprus nurses and healthcare workers in the battle
against COVID-19 exemplifies real professionalism and heroism. We would like to give
support and assistance to your association through our Belt and Road Nursing
Cooperation. Virus knows of no national boundaries, but the worst of times reveals the
best in people. In defeating the epidemic, we would like to remain in close
communication and coordination with Cyprus Nurses and Midwives Association, we
understand that a stronger international cooperation is the key to overcome this
challenge.

I wish for the safety of all Cyprus nurses and healthcare workers at the forefront of
this battle. I have complete confidence in Cyprus’s ability to contain the disease from
further spreading and that the hardship will be overcome soon.

Yours sincerely,

Wu Xinjuan
President
Chinese Nursing Association
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